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About Us

Our company Thermocast Refractory Solution is world-class manufacturer of complete range of refractory monolithics which includes wide variety of castables, ramming masses, refractory cements, insulating materials and precast refractory shapes of any size and shape. Our customer have the privilege to order high quality tailor made castable and precast shapes specifically innovated to meet their needs. This particular service suffice needs of most of our customers in the best possible way. The products, produced under this service are world class and speaks quality.

We are very reliable suppliers catering to various iron & steel industries, cement industries, thermal power plant, sugar industries, coke oven plants, glass industries, aluminum industries, kilns, furnaces, foundries & any other industries where high temperature & abrasion is expected.

For more information, please visit
CASTABLES

- Medium Cement Castable
- Insulating Castables
- Gel Bonded Castable
- Bonded Castable
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

- High Strength Power Cement
- Bricks
- Bulk Fiber-Cera Blankets
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CONTACT US
Thermocast Refractory Solution
Contact Person: U.M. Nagori
263 S. K. Tile Estate Fanand Chokri, Ahmedabad
Ahmedabad - 360575, Gujarat, India

https://www.indiamart.com/thermocast-refractory-solution/